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We present a detailed study of the electronic structure and the stability of C60 dianions in the gas
phase. Monoanions were extracted from a plasma source and converted to dianions by electron
transfer in a Na vapor cell. The dianions were then stored in an electrostatic ring, and their
near-infrared absorption spectrum was measured by observation of laser induced electron
detachment. From the time dependence of the detachment after photon absorption, we conclude that
the reaction has contributions from both direct electron tunneling to the continuum and vibrationally
assisted tunneling after internal conversion. This implies that the height of the Coulomb barrier
confining the attached electrons is at least 1.5 eV. For C602− ions in solution electron spin resonance
measurements have indicated a singlet ground state, and from the similarity of the absorption
spectra we conclude that also the ground state of isolated C60
2− ions is singlet. The observed spectrum
corresponds to an electronic transition from a t1u lowest unoccupied molecular orbital LUMO of
C60 to the t1g LUMO+1 level. The electronic levels of the dianion are split due to Jahn–Teller
coupling to quadrupole deformations of the molecule, and a main absorption band at 10723 cm−1
corresponds to a transition between the Jahn–Teller ground states. Also transitions from
pseudorotational states with 200 cm−1 and probably 420 cm−1 excitation are observed. We argue
that a very broad absorption band from about 11 500 cm−1 to 13 500 cm−1 consists of transitions
to so-called cone states, which are Jahn–Teller states on a higher potential-energy surface, stabilized
by a pseudorotational angular momentum barrier. A previously observed, high-lying absorption
band for C60
− may also be a transition to a cone state. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.3149775
I. INTRODUCTION
Fullerene anions are of broad interest, e.g., in high-Tc
superconductivity1,2 and molecular electronics.3,4 In the dian-
ions, the second electron is confined by a Coulomb barrier,5
and fullerenes are ideal for studies of the dependence of the
stability on the size of the dianion.6 The dominant decay
mode is electron tunneling through the Coulomb barrier,
analogous to nuclear alpha decay, and the lifetime can be
long even for negative binding.
Information on the level structure can be obtained from
optical spectroscopy, and C60
2− is of special interest because of
the competition between Coulomb repulsion between the two
electrons and Jahn–Teller JT coupling to quadrupole distor-
tions of the highly symmetric C60 cage icosahedral
symmetry.7–9 The interest in this problem has been stimu-
lated by the discovery of superconductivity in alkali ful-
lerides at relatively high temperatures.1 The electron pairing
leading to superconductivity is believed to originate in the JT
coupling.2,10,11
In accordance with Hund’s rules, the Coulomb energy is
lowest in the triplet states, but the JT effect is strongest in the
singlet state. Measurements on dianions in frozen solution
indicate a singlet ground state with a close-lying triplet
level,12,13 but the delicate balance between Coulomb repul-
sion and JT coupling could be influenced by interactions
with the matrix. Gas-phase measurements are needed as a
benchmark for theory.
Owing to the weak binding of the second electron it is
difficult to produce long lived dianions of C60, but we have
developed a method for production of intense beams of C60
−
ions and cold electron attachment to the monoanions in a Na
vapor cell.14 Subsequent storage in an electrostatic ring has
allowed detailed studies of the stability of C60
2− ions.15 We
concluded that the dianions are metastable in the ground
state, with a lifetime of about 20 s at T=0 K and an energy
of about 0.2 eV above that of the monoanion plus a free
electron. Results of near-infrared laser spectroscopy on
stored dianions are presented here.
aPresent address: Department of Physics, Indian Institute of Technology,
Madras, Chennai 600036, India.
bElectronic mail: jua@phys.au.dk.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experiments were carried out at the electrostatic
storage ring ELISA illustrated in Fig. 1.16,17 Previously,15 we
used an electrospray source to produce a beam of C60
− ions,
but the electrospray is very unstable for fullerene anions. We
have therefore constructed a new source based on a plasma
source capable of delivering stable nanoampere currents of
fullerene anions.18,19 Hot C60
− ions were extracted from the
plasma source and focused by an Einzel lens into a 14-pole
linear ion trap with a He trapping gas, which could be cooled
to a temperature below 100 K by liquid nitrogen in a con-
tainer around the trap. The ions were accumulated and stored
for 0.1 s and then ejected as a 20–50 s long bunch. After
acceleration to 22 keV and mass selection with a magnet, the
ions passed through a cell containing Na vapor, where dian-
ions were formed by electron transfer. These ions were then
stored in the ring with revolution time 108.15 s.
For C60 anions in solution or in a solid matrix there are
often several charge states present, and it can be difficult to
separate their contributions to the absorption. Below we dis-
cuss a case where a feature of absorption in the dianion has
been ascribed to the monoanion. In our experiment, the ring
voltages select a single charge state but the beam could con-
tain dianions of C60 isomers. Such a contamination was ob-
served in Ref. 15 as a very small stable component. It is very
likely that it consisted of ions with lower symmetry of the
C60 cage structure with pairs of adjacent pentagons. As
shown in Ref. 20, such molecules have higher electron af-
finities and therefore should be more stable as dianions. Life-
time measurements with the new ion source have confirmed
that the stable component is far too small to give a significant
contribution to the absorption spectrum.
The laser used for spectroscopy was an optical paramet-
ric oscillator OPO pumped with third harmonic radiation
from a Nd-doped yttrium-aluminum garnet laser with a pulse
energy of about 1 mJ and a pulse length of 3 ns. The inten-
sity profile of the laser is smooth, and the direction of the
laser beam varies very little with wavelength, so the overlap
with the ion beam could be kept constant in wavelength
scans. Some lifetime measurements were made with a pulsed
alexandrite laser with about 5 mJ pulse energy and a pulse
length of 10 ns.
The near-infrared absorption spectrum was measured by
detection of monoanions produced by electron autodetach-
ment after absorption of a photon from a laser pulse. The
monoanions were detected with a channeltron placed close to
the beam after a 10° deflection Fig. 1. The laser was fired
when the bunch of stored ions was about 1.5 m in front of
the detector after a variable number of ion revolutions in the
ring.
III. LIFETIMES
The stored dianions are unstable, and their decay by
electron detachment was monitored by detection of monoan-
ions in the channeltron.15 After photon absorption the yield is
strongly enhanced, and the time dependence of the enhance-
ment is shown in Fig. 2 for three wavelengths. The first point
of the time spectra corresponds to detachment within the first
20 s, and the following points show the weaker enhance-
ment after one or more revolutions of the ions in the ring.
The points fall on straight lines in the semilog plot, consis-
tent with exponential decay with the lifetimes indicated in
the figure caption, except for the first point, which is too high
by nearly an order of magnitude.
Internal conversion of electronic to vibrational excitation
is known to take place on a subnanosecond time scale,21,22 so
the electron detachment observed after one or more revolu-
tions of the beam must be due to a statistical process, i.e.,
vibrationally assisted electron tunneling. According to our
modeling of the decay see Fig. 7 in Ref. 15, the spectrum
of microcanonical temperatures in the ensemble of ions
ranges from below 100 to about 300 K, with an average
temperature of about 200 K, for a trap temperature of 100 K
and after storage for 10–16 ms in the ring. The spectrum
after photon absorption and internal conversion is shifted to
higher temperatures, with average values of about 490, 480,
and 450 K for 735, 785, and 935 nm, and as demonstrated by
the data in Fig. 2, the distributions in microcanonical tem-
perature or energy are sufficiently narrow to give exponen-
tial decay. When the variation in the rate constant over the
energy distribution is large, the decay function is closer to a
1 / t dependence, and the ions decaying at time t have a rate
constant of 1 / t.23
The high decay rate at very short times seen in Fig. 2
indicates that there is a competing process with very short
lifetime, which we interpret as direct tunneling of the excited
electron into the continuum see also Ref. 24. With an esti-
mated detection efficiency that is a factor of three higher for
prompt decay than for delayed statistical decay, the probabil-
ity for prompt decay is found to be about 0.4 with no sig-
nificant dependence on photon energy. Note that the lifetime
for direct tunneling is expected not to vary much with photon
energy since the excited electronic state is the same at all
photon energies.
Thus the lifetimes for direct tunneling from the excited
state and for internal conversion of electronic to vibrational
energy are found to be very similar. This is consistent with
simple estimates of the lifetimes. For the monoanion C60
−
, the
lifetime of an excited t1g state has been measured to be 2.2
ps.22 It may be expected to be somewhat shorter for the
dianion partly because the excitation energy is about 10%
higher and partly because the coupling to Hg vibrations is
stronger than in the monoanion.22 The excited state energy of
about 1.5 eV is close to the maximum of the Coulomb bar-
rier, about 1.7 eV,15,25 so the decay rate is not much reduced
by the barrier penetration. The attempt frequency used in the

















FIG. 1. Sketch of the electrostatic storage ring ELISA.
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penetration probability of 0.2 one obtains a lifetime of order
0.2 ps. The uncertainty on this estimate is rather large, but
the lifetimes for the two competing processes are clearly ex-
pected to be of the same order of magnitude.
In the modeling in Ref. 15 of the decay of the C602− ions in
the storage ring, the internal energy of the ions decaying at
the shortest times was estimated on the basis of lifetime mea-
surements in preliminary laser experiments. However, at the
time we did not realize that there is a contribution from di-
rect tunneling to the decay after photon absorption, and
therefore the rate constant for statistical decay after internal
conversion was overestimated by an order of magnitude. The
implication is that the tail of the internal energy spectrum
toward higher energies is even more pronounced than as-
sumed in the modeling. The tail is produced partly by colli-
sions with residual gas molecules just after extraction from
the ion trap partly by electron transfer to excited states in the
Na cell. This modification has no influence on the modeling
of the decay of the ion ensemble at later times.
IV. ABSORPTION SPECTRA
From the variation with wavelength of the enhancement
of the C60
− signal normalized to the number of photons, the
absorption spectrum was obtained. In Fig. 3 results are com-
pared with absorption spectra for dianions in solution. All
spectra have a main absorption band near 10 600 cm−1,
which is better resolved at the lower temperatures. The peak
is at 10 723 cm−1 in the gas-phase spectra with 3 cm−1 sub-
tracted for the Doppler shift. The general shape of our spec-
tra is similar to the spectrum for C60
2− in benzonitrile at room
temperature apart from broadening and a small redshift in the
solution. Very similar spectra were also observed in Refs. 28
and 13, where the singlet character of the ground state was
established from measurements of electron spin resonance.
As discussed below, the JT interaction is quite different in
the triplet states, so the close similarity of the spectra indi-
cates that the ground state is singlet also in the gas phase.
The simplest interpretation of the spectra is a transition
from the t1u lowest unoccupied molecular orbital LUMO
level of C60 to the t1g LUMO+1 level, both triply degener-
ate. The notation refers to subgroups of the icosahedral point
group, but we may think of p-type orbitals with odd and even
symmetries, respectively. For the interpretation it is very
helpful to compare with the gas-phase absorption spectrum
for the monoanion shown in Fig. 4. As for the dianion, there
is a main absorption band, redshifted in solution. There are
sidebands from vibrational excitation because the equilib-
rium deformation is different in the initial and final states,
and similar bands should be contained in the broad tail to-
ward higher energies in the spectrum for the dianion. Even
stronger sidebands are observed in photodetachment from
monoanions with a UV laser, where there is no distortion in
the final neutral state of the molecule.31,32
A. JT coupling
To interpret the C60
2− spectra in more detail we first con-
sider the JT coupling in the initial t1u2 electronic
configuration.7,8 The main JT interaction is with the eight Hg
vibrations illustrated in Fig. 5. We ignore the interaction
with two Ag vibrations, which do not contribute to the JT
splitting. For triplet states, the JT problem is identical to the
one for a single electron, but in the singlet ground state, with
two electrons in the same orbital, the JT coupling is twice as
strong as in the monoanion. As discussed above, we may
assume that the electronic state is singlet. The orbital trans-
FIG. 2. Decay of stored C602− ions after absorption of a photon. The lower
two time spectra are for photons from the alexandrite laser with  735 nm
and  785 nm wavelengths absorbed at 15.5 ms after ion injection, and the
upper spectrum  is for 935 nm photons from the OPO laser absorbed at
10.8 ms after injection. For all spectra the trap was cooled to a temperature
below 100 K. The separation of the points is the revolution time in the ring.
The dotted lines are fitted exponential decays with lifetimes of 0.21 ms 735
nm, 0.25 ms 785 nm, and 0.41 ms 935 nm.
FIG. 3. a Absorption spectra for Ttrap300 K  and Ttrap100 K 
with delays between ion injection and laser pulse set to 10.8 and 32 ms,
respectively. The inset shows the peak region with fits discussed in the text.
b Absorption spectra for C602− ions in MTHF at 77 K Ref. 26 and in
benzonitrile at room temperature Ref. 27.
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forms as a vector under rotations in three dimensions; in the
adiabatic approximation, the electron orbitals and the defor-
mation are strongly coupled and rotate together, and the most
important low-energy excitations correspond to such so-
called pseudorotations of the molecule.
For linear JT coupling, the energy eigenstates have a
well-defined pseudo-angular-momentum L and symmetry






in units of a weighted average of the energies of the Hg
vibrations involved in the JT distortion. The effective mo-
ment of inertia is proportional to the square of the deforma-
tion, and since the equilibrium value of the deformation in
the singlet ground state is twice as large as for the monoan-
ion, the denominator in Eq. 1 is four times as large as in the
corresponding formula for C60
− Eq. 2 in Ref. 21. From an




vibrational energy was estimated to be 0600 cm−1, and
the value of k22.4 was obtained for the square of the JT-
coupling parameter. As in Ref. 21 we shall use the value of
k22 in estimates of JT energies, and the two lowest excited
levels are then at 75 cm−1 L=2 and 250 cm−1 L=4.
In the excited electronic state one electron is in a t1g
orbital, for which the JT coupling constant is similar in mag-
nitude but has the opposite sign. The minimum of the total
JT energy is therefore obtained for a so-called bimodal de-
formation, which is the same as that of the ground state of
C60
3− discussed in Refs. 7 and 8. The Hamiltonian is that
of a symmetric top, and the energy depends on the total




6k2LL + 1 − 34K2 , 2
with the units in Eq. 1. Symmetry requires K to be even
and K=0 is only allowed for odd L. Energy levels are shown
in Fig. 5. We note that the rotational constant in Eq. 2 is the
same as for pseudorotations of the monoanion.21
B. Interpretation of spectra
We now turn to the interpretation of the spectra in Fig.
3a and first consider the region close to the main peak,
shown in detail in the inset. The region of the peak and the
slope toward lower energies are fitted with three Gaussians, a
main band at 10 723 cm−1 and weaker bands at 10 523 and
10 303 cm−1 with standard deviations of =80 cm−1 and
=90 cm−1 for the two spectra. To aid the discussion, we
have added symmetrically two Gaussians at higher energies.
The two spectra in Fig. 3a are recorded for ions with dif-
ferent distributions in internal energy. From modeling as de-
scribed in Ref. 15 the average microcanonical temperatures
are estimated to be of the order of 200 and 300 K. The peak
at 10 523 cm−1 cannot be a sideband with destruction of a
vibrational excitation since there should then be a symmetri-
cally placed sideband for vibrational excitation with much
higher intensity. The natural interpretation is that this peak is
a transition from an excited pseudorotational state to the
same final state, L ,K= 1,0. Relative to the main peak, the
heights of the peaks displaced by −200 cm−1 are 34% and
58% at 200 and 300 K, respectively, and the relative strength
in the two spectra is consistent with this interpretation.
Probably the peak at 10 303 cm−1 should be interpreted in a
similar way.
According to Eq. 1 the excited state at 200 cm−1 could
be L=4. A dipole transition to L ,K= 1,0 is not allowed
from this level 	L		1, but there are significant nonlinear
effects giving a warping of the JT-potential-energy surface
and consequent mixing of states with different L.7,8 The non-
linearity is not very strong for the monoanion,8,31 but it must
be more pronounced for the singlet ground state of the dian-
ion because the JT coupling is twice as strong. The symme-
tries of the eigenstates should then be specified under the
FIG. 5. To the left are indicated the energies of the eight Hg vibrations in
C60 and to the right are energies from Eq. 2 of JT states of C602− in the
excited electronic state t1ut1g relative to the energy of the lowest state,
L ,K= 1,0.
FIG. 4. Absorption spectra for C60− in the gas phase at 300 K top Ref.
21, in a MTHF matrix at 77 K middle Ref. 29, and in methylcyclohex-
ane at 77 K bottom Ref. 30.
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icosahedral group, e.g., Ag, Hg, GgHg, and Ag T1gGg
Hg instead of L=0, L=2, L=4, and L=6, and the selection
rules are modified.
As mentioned above, the continuum for photon energies
just above the main peak should contain sidebands corre-
sponding to excitations of Hg vibrations that appear because
the JT deformation is different in the initial and final elec-
tronic states. There may also be transitions to excited pseu-
dorotational states. Note that the two level spectra in Fig. 5
are of a very different nature. The energy levels of Hg vibra-
tions to the left are the spacings in independent harmonic
oscillators, while the spectrum to the right is the low-energy
part of the complete spectrum of excitations of the three
vibrational degrees of freedom converted to pseudorotations.
The vibrations are excited by shake up in the transition,
and since the equilibrium deformation in the final electronic
state is a compromise between the optimum deformations for
the two electrons with opposite signs of JT interaction, the
deformation change is not very different from that experi-
enced by C60
− in the corresponding transition. The sidebands
seen in the well resolved spectrum at the bottom of Fig. 4
can all be accounted for as single excitations of the Hg vi-
brations illustrated in Fig. 5. As seen in Fig. 5, it is therefore
very unlikely that such bands can account for the absorption
at the highest energies. There may be multiple excitations
corresponding to overtones of the vibrational frequencies,
but they should be weaker.32
C. Transitions to cone states
A possible explanation of the strong absorption at high
energies is transition to so-called cone states, which are JT
states with the opposite sign of the deformation amplitude
and positive JT energy.33–35 In the JT ground state the mag-
nitude of the deformation amplitude q is determined by a
balance between the JT force driving the deformation and the
harmonic restoring force, but for cone states with the oppo-
site sign of q these forces act together to reduce the magni-
tude of q. The deformation is instead stabilized by the cen-
trifugal force associated with pseudorotations.
Let us see whether the observation of transitions to
final states 2000–3000 cm−1 above the lowest JT level for
the excited electronic state is consistent with this explana-
tion. The lowest JT energy is of the order of −3 /2k20
−1800 cm−1, and since the JT energy of cone states should
be positive and there should also be a pseudorotational en-
ergy to stabilize the states, the total energies should be higher
by at least 3000 cm−1. However, the energy could be
somewhat lower if the reversed deformation is stable only
for the lower-frequency Hg vibrations. According to the
analysis in Ref. 34, the reversed deformation can be stabi-
lized by pseudorotation only if the frequency of rotation is
higher than the vibrational frequency.
To estimate the rotation frequency, we use the classical
relation L= Ir, where I is the moment of inertia and r
is the rotation frequency. The energy is LL+12 /2I
and from a comparison with Eq. 2 with K=0, we obtain
I=3k2 /0. Inserting this into the above relation between L
and r we obtain r /0=L /3k2. For a vibration with fre-
quency  the stability requirement 
r then becomes

 L /3k20. With k22, the factor on 0 is less than
unity except for very large L, and the relation is only fulfilled
for the lowest vibrational frequencies in Fig. 5.
However, when we consider the stability of cone states,
we should think of the energy as a pseudo-angular-
momentum barrier. The moment of inertia is proportional to
the square of the deformation amplitude q, and the pseudoro-
tational energy proportional to q−2 prevents collapse, q→0.
It therefore seems appropriate to evaluate the stability crite-
rion at a somewhat smaller deformation, say, about half of
the equilibrium deformation corresponding to Eq. 2. We
should then insert the value of k21 /2 into the stability
criterion above, and for L=3 we obtain 
20. This is well
fulfilled for the lower-energy vibrations in Fig. 5 but ex-
cludes the upper three energies.
From these estimates it appears that transitions to final
states with a reversed deformation for only some of the Hg
vibrations might be an explanation for the broad high-energy
band in the absorption spectra. Admittedly, this assignment is
somewhat speculative, and we have not found any theoretical
work on such states, except for a remark in Ref. 34. How-
ever, the assignment is supported by a strong qualitative ar-
gument: the absorption spectrum for the dianion is nearly
twice as broad as for the monoanion, while vibrational side-
bands and pseudorotational excitations in the final electronic
state should be very similar for the two ions. The JT energy
is three times larger in the final state for the dianion, but it
seems that the only way this energy can come into play is
through the Slonczewski mechanism of excitation to states
on a higher JT-potential-energy surface.34
With the new information on absorption in C60
2− we may
take a fresh look at the interpretation of the absorption spec-
tra for the monoanion in Fig. 4. The band III in the top
spectrum was in Ref. 21, interpreted as a transition from an
excited JT state T2u with a t1u electronic orbital to a pseu-
dorotational final state with L=4 and with a t1g electronic
orbital, but the calculated transition energy was about 25%
too low. An alternative explanation might be a transition to a
cone state. Band III is 1315 cm−1 higher in energy than band
II, and this separation is about right. Compared with the
estimate above for cone states of C60
2−
, the JT potential energy
is lower by a factor of three, while the pseudorotational en-
ergies are the same.
The special interpretation of the high-energy part of the
absorption spectra for the dianion in Figs. 3a and 6 is sup-
ported by a comparison with the absorption spectrum in Fig.
3b for C60
2− ions at 77 K in frozen 2-methyltetrahydrofuran
MTHF. It was obtained from the trace h in Fig. 1 in Ref. 26
after subtraction of a linear background. At higher irradia-
tion doses there are indications of a small contribution from
absorption in trianions.36 Apart from the small redshift, the
low-energy part of the spectrum is not very different from
the gas-phase spectra. The signal below the peak at
10 600 cm−1 is due to absorption by monoanions, which ex-
tends up to about 11 000 cm−1 Fig. 4, bottom and explains
the steep decrease just above 11 000 cm−1. However, there
is also a marked drop in absorption around 11 500 cm−1, and
the relative strength of the absorption between 11 600 and
014301-5 Photoabsorption by C60 dianions J. Chem. Phys. 131, 014301 2009
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13 600 cm−1 is lower by about a factor of two than in ben-
zonitrile at room temperature and in the gas-phase spectra.
The most likely explanation for this difference is the
temperature difference. For free ions we see no decrease in
the high-energy absorption with decreasing temperature, as
indicated in Fig. 3a and illustrated in Fig. 6 by a compari-
son of two complete scans with the same laser delay time but
different temperatures of the ion trap. However, if the energy
of the lowest five-fold degenerate Hg level relative to the
Ag ground state is close to the estimated 75 cm−1, the
populations of the two levels are about equal at 77 K. For
the gas-phase spectra in Figs. 3 and 6, the average micro-
canonical temperature of the ions is much higher,
T200–300 K, and the population of Ag is only 17%. A
very low strength of optical transitions from the JT ground
state to cone states could therefore explain the observed re-
duction in the high-energy part of the MTHF spectrum in
Fig. 3b. This is not unreasonable since, as discussed above,
the stabilization of cone states requires a significant pseudo-
angular-momentum, and dipole transitions from the Ag
ground state may be forbidden.
This explanation of the temperature dependence of the
high-energy absorption band for C60
2− is analogous to the in-
terpretation in Ref. 21 of the temperature dependence of
band III in the top spectrum for the monoanion in Fig. 4. The
lowest pseudo-rotational excitation in the electronic ground
state is for this case so high that the transition from this
excited state to the lowest JT level for the final electronic
state is resolved band II. Neither band II nor band III are
observed at 77 K, and it was concluded that band III also
corresponds to transitions from the excited state.
Note that the small peak near the position of band III for
absorption in an MTHF matrix at 77 K middle spectrum in
Fig. 4 is a contamination from absorption in dianions, and
the discussion of this peak in Ref. 21 and in earlier work8,29
was based on an incorrect assignment. The middle spectrum
in Fig. 4 was obtained with the same technique as applied in
Ref. 26, where absorbance spectra were recorded for a se-
quence of -irradiation levels with increasing concentration
of free electrons. The series of traces in Fig. 1 in Ref. 26
reflects the initial formation of C60
− ions and gradual conver-
sion to dianions. Trace d in this series is very similar to the
middle spectrum in Fig. 4, and it is clear that the peak near
10 600 cm−1 belongs to the dianion spectrum and not to that
of the monoanion. At higher irradiation levels, this peak
evolves into the main absorption peak in trace h, shown as
the full-drawn spectrum in Fig. 3b.
It appears that we have obtained a consistent picture of
the near-infrared absorption spectra for the monoanions and
dianions of C60, but support from detailed theoretical calcu-
lations is needed. In this respect, a recent study of the elec-
tronic level density in a C60
− molecule is very interesting.37
The current through a single C60 molecule was measured by
scanning-tunneling microscopy STM as a function of bias
voltage, and for negative bias of the STM tip, the derivative
of the current with respect to voltage is proportional to the
density of unoccupied levels in the molecule. The main fea-
tures of the measured spectrum are a sharp main peak and a
broad sideband at about 1850 cm−1 higher energy.
The measurements are compared with density-functional
calculations including JT coupling. The injection of an elec-
tron into the C60 molecule is the inverse of electron detach-
ment, for example, photoemission.32 As in the photoelectron
spectrum analyzed in Ref. 32 there are sidebands from exci-
tation of vibrations due to a change in the equilibrium defor-
mation now in C60
− and slightly shifted in energy due to the
JT interaction. The calculations also reproduce the broad
sideband at about 1850 cm−1, and a comparison to calcula-
tions with JT coupling to the different vibrations separately
shows that this sideband results from the combined interac-
tion with all the vibrations. The origin of the band is not
discussed in detail in Ref. 37, but it is tempting to assign it to
a combination of two narrow sidebands corresponding to the
highest vibrational frequencies and cone states with positive
JT energy from the interaction with the lower-frequency
vibrations.
Qualitatively, this interpretation is consistent with our
new interpretation of band III in Fig. 4. The separation of
1315 cm−1 between bands II and III is smaller than the sepa-
ration of 1850 cm−1 between the main level density peaks
for the LUMO level, but this might be due to the JT interac-
tion in the LUMO+1 level being weaker by 15%. It should
also be noted that in earlier absorption measurements for C60
−
in solution, the high-energy band was observed at somewhat
higher energy.38 We plan to repeat the gas-phase experiment
for C60
− with the new, more stable ion source and with a more
powerful laser to check the positions of the bands and deter-
mine the temperature dependence of their strength.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have reported near-infrared absorption
spectra of C60
2− ions in the gas phase. The absorption leads to
electron loss and both direct electron tunneling into the con-
tinuum and statistical autodetachment after internal conver-
sion are observed. Since the excited electronic state is close
to the maximum 1.7 eV of the Coulomb barrier calcu-
lated in Ref. 15, this is evidence against the suggestion in
Ref. 6 of much lower Coulomb barriers for fullerene dian-
ions and is consistent with a recent determination by photo-
FIG. 6. Photoabsorption by stored C602− ions at 10.8 ms after ion injection.
The trap temperatures were Ttrap300 K open circles and Ttrap100 K
full circles.
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emission of a 1.6 eV Coulomb barrier for C70
2− Ref. 39 and








The absorption spectra reveal the strong JT interaction in
the dianions of C60, and the electronic ground state is deter-
mined to be singlet. Transitions from both the JT ground
state and excited pseudorotational states have been observed.
There is evidence for interpretation of a broad high-energy
band as transitions to states with positive JT energy stabi-
lized by pseudorotations cone states, and we suggest a
similar assignment for a high-energy absorption band in the
monoanion.
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